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Act Justly, Love Mercy, and Walk Humbly with God (Micah 6:8, NIV) 
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ADVENTURE TO CHRISTMAS 

Wednesday, December 4, 6-8 pm 

Centennial Hall 
 This year we’ll be taking a global tour as we 
celebrate Christmas Around the World. We’ll be 
featuring activity stations that highlight traditions 
from Philippines, Colombia, The Netherlands, 
Japan, Ghana, and the United States. Those 
stations will include crafts, games, music, service 
projects, and a crowd favorite: cookie decorating! 
 Our service project for this event will support 
Heifer International, an organization that works with 
people around the world to end hunger and poverty 
and to care for the earth by providing livestock and 
training in sustainable agricultural and business 
practices.  
 Adventure to Christmas will include a pasta bar 
dinner. It will take place during our regular Family 
Group gatherings, but church members of all ages 
are invited to attend and participate.  

TURKEY BOWL 

Sunday, December 1, 2:00 pm 

Windjammer Park 

 It’s time for our annual football game, the Turkey 
Bowl! This year’s game will take place at a new 
location: Windjammer Park. We’re excited to be at 
the newly remodeled park that has more accessible 
parking and will offer coverage from the elements for 
our spectators.  
 This casual game of football will start at 2:00 pm 
near Kitchen B (on the west side of the park). 
Anyone 8 years and older is invited to play the 
game, regardless of athletic ability. All ages of 
spectators are invited to support the players! There 
will be warm refreshments available for players and 
fans at Kitchen B following the game. We hope to 
see you there! 

TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME 

 After many years, Dave Russell has stepped 
down as our Ballgame Coach, and he is deserving of 
our thanks for coordinating this event year after year.  
Without him swinging the bat, heading to the 
ballpark in 2020 was not going to happen.  However, 
in a weak moment, Betty Jo and I decided to step 
up, and with Dave’s help - just for this one year - will 
see that we all had at least one more trip to T-Mobile 
Park. 
 Arrangements have been made to attend the 
game on Saturday, July 4th against the Phillies.  We 
managed to get better seats and a better price.  
Mark your calendars now if you would like to attend.  
We will be providing more information after the first 
of the year.  Please call the church office if you have 
any questions or would like to signup.  Peggy 

CHECK OUT OUR NEW WEBSITE 

oakharborfumc.org 



IN NEED OF PRAYER 

PRAYER CHAIN:  Rose Vance, 360-929-2211  
 

BOB WOESSNER—Recovering from surgery for  
 intestinal blockage 

MAXINE & JACK SONDERICKER—Have moved 
 into assisted living at Regency, Room 108 

DONNA APPERSON – in Hospice care at Harbor 
 Care 

JOHANN von WALDOW - learning new ways to 
 cope with his body’s limitations 

ALENE BERTRAN - Undergoing chemo in 

 Arizona   
JACQUI LANDRY - Health Concerns 

MILLY McWILLIAMS - at Home Place   
PHIL WENDLING – at Ashley Gardens in Mt. 
 Vernon 

MARLENE JONES - at Harbor Care 

BETTY ANN ROBBINS – at Harbor Care 

CASSIE HICKEY - at Welcome Home Care  Center 

HAPPY BirthdayHAPPY BirthdayHAPPY BirthdayHAPPY Birthday    
Nov 27 Tami Barber 
Nov 30 Judy Wilson 

Dec 2  Nida Paggao 

Dec 3  Jack Sondericker 
Dec 6  Ben Harrison, Joyce Russell,  
   Jerry Schopf, Ginny Thomas 

Dec 7  Ed Johnson 

Dec 8  Doug Anderson 

Dec 9  Don Jensen 

Dec 12 Mary Fran Wednling 

Dec 13 Tony Bartley 

Dec 14 Janann Roodzant, Thelma White 

“They love the place of honor at 
banquets and the most important 

seats in the synagogues” 
Matthew 23:6 NIV 

 Anyone remember the 
story of Goldilocks and the 
Three Bears? Everybody had 

their own bed, own porridge and own seat, just for 
them! The pride of exclusive ownership rings 
through in this story, with many a commentary on 
uninvited and unwelcomed utilization by others.  
 Every pastor has used this children’s story to 
remind their congregations of the importance of 
radical hospitality. Too frequently, long-established 
churches with long-established parishioners who 
have long-established patterns can easily fall into 
this private ownership mentality of designated 
seating in the sanctuary or Centennial Hall.  
 When parishioners tell others that they are “in 
their seat,” or “in somebody else’s seat,” it is a 
violation of biblical hospitality laws. This distinguish-

ing amongst one another (which James speaks of) is 
a form of evil favoritism (see James 2:1-4). By these 
kind of actions, James says that we have become 
“judges with evil thoughts” (James 1:4). Yikes! That 
is serious stuff. The reason is, hospitality is very 
serious in the eyes of God.  
 Hospitality is the firm foundation of sharing God’s 
unconditional love, grace and mercy with this world. 
Most of us are aware of the brotherly/sisterly love 
that is spoken of in the Bible, conveyed by the Greek 
word Philadelphia. That’s family language, and God 
calls us to live as family. But if that’s all we do, we 
become a closed club, an ingrown clique and ulti-
mately a self-absorbed congregation that only 
gathers, programs and makes decisions based upon 
our insider preferences instead of considering 
outside needs.  
 We need to add to our familial love a broader 
way of living: Philoxenia (Filo-zenia) which means 
love of foreigners or strangers (translated more 
broadly as hospitality). Jesus was excited to show 
love to many unlovable people who had huge 
conduct, character or credibility flaws in the eyes of 
culture. All of this love is tough, messy and some-

times nerve-wracking. How many of you know that 
loving people (meeting them right where they are at) 
is not always an easy thing to do?  
 At FUMC, we long to live in a church that would 
cause people to scratch their heads in utter amaze-

ment saying, “How did that happen?” “What are 
these people doing together?” Rich and poor; young 
and old; long-standing Christian and the still-
searching-skeptical-unsure; Adjusted-accomplished 
and abased-addicted; home-full and homeless; 
Democrat and Republican; white and many colorful 
hues; English and non-English speaking; Educated 
and uninformed; The first and the last; the lost and  

the found! The only way that can happen is if 
JESUS is the center, leader and desired destiny of 
every heart!  
 Welcome to God’s TRUE Church. We will be 
welcoming a whole host of new people into the 
FUMC campus and family in our years ahead. What 
will be their first impression of their reception? Will 
they feel beloved and wanted by us? Will they feel 
the safety to stay and the desire to follow along as 
we explore new life in the Kingdom of God? Will 
they be welcome to sit anywhere they want? We are 
all sinners in need of grace and new beginnings. We 
are not the refined, closed club of the religiously 
elite. “We are therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as 
though God were making his appeal through us” (2 
Corinthians 5:20). May our family become appealing 
and life-giving in every way as we share the gift of 
hospitality! 



A SPECIAL THANK YOU 

 Thank you to everyone who worked together to 
make this year’s Operation Christmas Child project a 
success!  Once again, we had a great response from 
the OHFUMC congregation.  God bless all the 
wonderful, caring people who have been prayer 
warriors, who provided verbal encouragement,  sorted 
and prepped box contents, donated completed boxes 
and bulk items—including dozens of handmade 
scarves, contributed money to sponsor the purchase 
of box contents and to pay shipping costs, and came 
November 10th to fill our church boxes!  We had more 
than 40 volunteers to build boxes, including many first 
timers and members of Cub Scout Pack 4059.   
 Special thanks to David Parker, for your multi-
faceted support throughout the project season, to my 
son Michael, for living in warehouse conditions without 
complaint and helping to haul and set up, and to 
Peggy Stephens, for all your efforts to edit and find 
space for my newsletter articles!  This year, Mary Fran 
Wendling volunteered to do the OCC bulletin board, 
and the Missions Team provided great support.  And, 
once again, June Zacharias deserves a medal (or a 
new car or nice vacation!) for wrapping box lids and 
soccer ball boxes—approximately 240 altogether!   
 Finally, I would like to especially recognize my 
behind-the-scenes partner in the OCC project, Dale 
Donovan, a former member of this church, for more 
than ten years of dry humor and commonsense, 
realistic input and feedback, for working beside me in 
the “grunt” work of inventory control, for encouraging 
me in my times of frustration and anxiety, and for 
reminding me, at the times I needed to hear it, that 
God is also an active partner in this program.  Thanks, 
Dale! 
 This week, we had a total of 275 shoe boxes go 
out from our church family to children in need.  
Donations for OCC shipping and program costs are 
still coming in (as of November 18, we had received 
$1653.52 toward the $2259 I paid for our Follow Your 
Box labels), and people are still welcome to donate 
toward box contents, as well.  Once the boxes have 
all been delivered, there will be an update to tell you 
where they went.  If YOU used "Follow Your Box", 
please let me know where your boxes ended up! 
 Bless you and have a wonderful holiday season! 
      Karen Pasewark 

FALL YOUTH 
RETREAT 

 A couple 
weekends ago Ben 
Harrison and I had 
the pleasure of 
attending our fourth 
Fall Youth Retreat at 
Camp Indianola. 
Wow, we’ve come a 
long way! Our first 

year we took four youth with us, though the retreat 
was only for middle schoolers at that point. The 
retreat is now combined middle and high school, and 
this year we took seventeen youth and three adults. 
Sebastian was able to join us as a chaperone for the 
first day.  
 That Friday we gathered at the church after 
school, loaded luggage into Ben’s truck, prayed for 
our weekend with the youth and parents, and took off 
for the Port Townsend ferry. We took the church van, 
Ben’s truck, and Sebastian’s car. On our first retreat in 
2016, we stopped at Subway in Port Townsend for 
dinner, and that’s become a tradition ever since.  
 We arrived at Camp Indianola (on the peninsula, 
across the water from Seattle) around 7:00 pm, 
checked in, and got settled in our cabins. Later we 
had our opening worship gathering and heard from 
our speaker, Lyda Barr, followed by small group 
discussions. Lyda spoke about Hope, and we talked 
more in our small groups about what hope means, 
what situations are hopeless, experiencing moments 
of hope, the role of faith in developing your 
understanding of hope, etc. 
 On Saturday morning we enjoyed a delicious 
breakfast, followed by morning worship and small 
groups. In this session, Lyda talked about getting to 
know our-selves, understanding who we are, and 
staying grounded. After discussion, we played some 
large groups games, first outside, then inside. Then 
we enjoyed lunch and had several hours of activity 
and free time that afternoon. Our youth tried out the 
giant swing, played archery tag, took a walk on the 
beach, played card games, or spent time together in 
their cabin. 
 Saturday evening’s dinner was the fancy dinner, 
so several members of our group dressed up for the 
occasion. That was followed by karaoke and then our 
evening worship. Lyda talked about how we are 
inspired and what dreams we have for our lives. After 
small group time, we enjoyed s’mores and went to 
bed. 
 We loaded our vehicles on Sunday morning 
before heading to the dining hall for a big breakfast. 
The cinnamon rolls were so good! Our final activity 
before coming home was closing worship and 
communion at one of the camp’s outdoor chapel sites. 
It was a beautiful experience to witness so many 
young people singing and worshipping together while 
taking in the wonder of God’s creation around us! 

 Weekend retreats like this are filled with special 
moments. Whether its fun antics on the ferry, a huge 
group going through Subway, enjoying the outdoors at 
camp, experiencing God through worship, song, and 
fellowship, or relaxing with friends, our time together is 
full of meaning and purpose. These are some of my 
favorite moments of ministry. 
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Sunday, November 24th 

 10:00 Worship 

 10:30 Children’s Sunday School 
 11:30 All-Church Lunch 

 12:00 Annual Conference 

 2:00 Cub Scouts 

 5:00 Community Chorus Rehearsal 
Monday, November 25th 

 7:00 Church Team Meetings 

Tuesday, November 26th 

 8:00 OH Garden Club 

 6:15 Young Adult Group 

Thursday, November 28th—THANKSGIVING 

  BUILDING CLOSED 

 

Sunday, December 1st—COMMUNION 

 10:00 Worship 

 10:30 Children’s Sunday School 
 2:00 Cub Scouts 

 2:00 Turkey Bowl—Windjammer Park 

Monday, December 2nd 

 7:00 Next Generation Team Meeting 

Tuesday, December 3rd 

 6:15 Young Adult Group 

Wednesday, December 4th 

 10:00 Folding Team 

 6:00 Family Small Groups 

 6:30 Children’s Chimes Practice 

 7:30 Youth Band Practice 

Thursday, December 5th 

 5:00 Handbell Practice 

 6:00 Chancel Choir Practice 

 7:30 Praise Band Practice 

Friday, December 6th & Saturday, December 7th 

 9:00 Leaps & Beyond Training 

1050 SE Ireland St  
Oak Harbor, WA 98277 

HOME COMMUNION 

 Home communion will be delivered on Sunday, 
December 1st.  Call Sandy Shields at 360-675-9585 
if you would like to be added to the list of recipients.  


